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CONGRESSMAN GONZALEZ "VERY DISSATISFIED" WITH HOUSE ASSASSINATION 1 K FROBE .WILL READ GARRISON'S NEW BOOK BE CIA COMPLICITY IN JFK MURDER EVIDENCE HE SAYS HE MAY ADDRESS CONGRESS ON GARRISON'S EVIDENCE INVOLVING CIA 

Vi 566-VERY IMPORTANT NEWS iy ted Gandolfo « Wus-dl 

During a phone conversation I had with Congressman Henry Gonzeles for about 5 minutes he confided to me that he was and remains "very dissatisfied with the conclusions reached by the House Sel- ect Committee on Assassinations see. 

HG : There's no question in my mind that both the CIA and FBI 
were very very apprehensive about whatever the Committee 
was headed into. 
Were you satisfied with their conclusions? 
Absolutely not! They're contradictory. How can you say 
in a report that you reached the conclusion that it was 
a conspiracy.... that means there were more than one .. 
and then say that this is something that the FBI and 
other executive branch agencies ..e.. appropriate exec-~ | 
utive branch agencies should investigate but haven't 
done coee that's one of the recommendations of Blakey | 
(chief counsel) Committee. Their finding was conclusive 
that it was a conspiracy. You lmow this is contradictory. 
You don't come out and say 'I think it was a conspiracy'. 
without saying 'I think so-and-so and so-and-so was in-= 
VOlvedioeceac : 
Like the CIA 
Why sure! Or rogue elements of the CIA oeee 
You believe that? : 
Yes. | 
Well, I know it from Mr Garrison. 
Is that right? oce. | | 
If Mr Garrison presented you with definite evidence of CIA 
complicity to kill the President .... would you act upon 
that now? 7 
I would raise the issue, yeSseece 
Before Congress? - 
Absolutely, I means you know, where else could I report 147 
eeeo I would like to write Jim and , uh, have him forward 
that evidence he has put together in a book to YOU oeo. if 
you are convinced of his allegations and evidence that vou 
will bring them up on the floor of the House? 
i certainly WILL! ... the conclusions of the Committee ara 
just absolutely contradictory to me, and unacceptable ove. 
Unacceptable. . : 
Unaccep¢gtable..e.. I prefer to think in this surmise that 
(CIA involvement perhaps involved rogue elements even though the CIA has been out of control all along and still 1s coco 
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Can this mss master the CIA's media/publishing-house obstacle cour 
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COMEDIAN, Crooner ,PRogNostic, ORACLE 

Who ever suspected Jimmy Durante of being a 

Twantieth-Century NOSTRADAMUS ? ? 

What revelations can be gleaned from the Sage's famous 

 exhorations: STOP the MUSIC 2} 3 

To date our research has only uncovered a minor aberr- 

_ ation in Cold War II's "sumnitry" : 

lnk adinka do, adinka dink, adinka do ! 
Ole wkal o Cane fev Croomus t , 

ini adinka dink ,adunka do (aduiko do- 

(ts got ths whole world swoeniug- 

Them Temple balls ap cn leeland 

Hresy maka Thar dwn MHsrodise -Land : 

Laie dno de , ad inka duck a dinka do! 

Ink adinka dink , adinksa Dink } 

C Godt night, Mrs Calabech ) 
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Sent to Ambassasdor Tunnerman at the Nicaraguan Embassy 

in Washington, DC, this was admittedly too idealistic 

a
 

for the pragmatic Sandinistas. We are content to have 

found a sympathetic wave-length which may help under 

mine the PWM's Bully-Boy attitude, so abhorent and en 

barrassing in this one-world environment. | 

As the wagons are drawn into a circle at the Eastern 

Ranch House, the Hasenfus pardon becomes an exquisite 

anti-Rambo media-event. 

Is this the begiming of the end of the era of politics-. 

by~assassination ? 
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PEDRO 366 . RONALD ¢ 

3 IN IRAN SMUGGLING RING RECEIVE PRISON SENTENCES 

(San Diego, Nov.2l (UPI) -- 
ANavy veteran and a divorced 
couple from Virginia were sen- 
tenced to prison today for 
their roles in a plot to smug- 
gle an estimated $10 million 
worth of stolen F-l) parts to 
Tran. : 
Judge Leland C Nielson, sitting 
in Federal District Court here, 
sentenced Pedro Manasala Quito; 
61 years old, to a year and a 
dayin Federal Prison. David and 
Virginia Wheeler were each giv- 

en two years in prisomro _ 

The three were described by . woe 

Federal authorities as "Bit- | UL 1985, The nowd Bu- 

players" in a ring that ship- planer wos able te _ 

ped ‘various Fel parts to Iran. 2 Ths. galfernng © 

, 3 3 as 
Three convicted ringleaders .of by rears U ora MD 

the San Diego-based conspiracy aria’ the ci astra 

weréto be sentenced later to- — 

day and Tuesdays | . cumer, The Geves eran! 

The Wheelers were charged with of Te. ole Br Le eelers were charged w e. 

pilfering a variety of F-1) people teres 

components from the Naval Air ) vn esl 

Rework Facility in Norfolk, VA. 

Mr. Quito, a retired Navy man . ar a , \\ 

working asa warehouseman for | Vie la Difference \ 

military, was charged with . | 

stealing from a similar. facil- 
ity at North Isalnd Naval Air 

-Station in San Diego. 
Te defendants were among 10 
people indicted last year by 

a Federal grand jury invetslig- 
ating the ring, which offici- | 
als said was active from 1981 
to 1985. 

The equipment, labaled as med- Asefi Inanlou in England. Mr. 

ical supplies and automobile Inanlou, who is stillat large, 

parts, was then shipped by is described as the Iranian 
ranklin Augustin in San Diego Government for the ring. 

to New York, where his brother 

Edgardo, forwarded it to Said (NYTIMES, XI/25/86, p A6) 
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, | XI/14,/86 To the Majority of the new Senate Majority, 

Hons. BARBARA MIKULSKI, RICHARD SHELBEY, TIM WIRTH, WYCHE FOWLER, HARRY REID and TOM DASCHLE, 

the six Senators-Elect. moving from PryingPan to Fire, confident the Iron is the warmest ever oeos 

SALUT = CONGRATULATIONS !! 
It is impossible to refrain from expressing the hope and joy your advance means. to millions ...thousands ... to one concerned citizen beyond your constituencies, 

Your individual ideas for making life bleak for the lame ducks waddling around the White House are kindness itself compared to those we submit for your entertainment. 

Central and Primary to the US starting on its jong march , t 
back to becoming a friend in this neighborhood we all call 
Earth,is Congressional action to | 

Cot the Conlsas off at the tickets 
that their loved onescan have them out of the trenches 
and home for the holidays, Xmas 1987. 

In the course of debating this feasible goal in Nacaragua, 
Please remind your colleagues, the media and the world of 
the Reagan Administration's actions in Grenada, the Korean 
airliner explosion, Angola,Lybia and the Presidential arms- 
smuggling in Israel and Iran, 

(cont'd) 
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Salut page 2 

In preparing your debates, this administration's militaristic, 

unilateral ignorance is directly traceable to the violent ~ 

seizure of control of the White House, 22 November 1963. 

Tis helps explain the bullet-over-ballot syndrome in elect- 

fonssince 1960,the fight against the struggle for freedom 

in Indd-China and the narcissus-imagery of our empire with 
its bargaining-chip foreign policy. } 

. Our goal is Reagan and Company's early retirement in the dis- 

grace it so richly deserves. In establishing this goal, it is 
useful to paraphrase William Lloyd Garrison 3 

If the Administrtation cannot survive the agitation 

for responsible, non-violent governance, then let 

the Administration falle | : 

Impeachmant is too good for the Ignorami. 

Salat again to the Six who, testing the Iron's temperat- 
ure, listen to pontificated compromise and have the courage 

to Act, each from his own direction. 

It goes without saying that the lady from Maryland will out- 

point the gentlemen from Alabama, Colorado, Georgia; Nevada 

and South Dakota. ) 

with Hope, Respect and Joy 
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